Microstencils for the patterning of nontraditional materials.
A microfabrication technique that uses a photolithographically patterned film as a microstencil has been developed. This microstencil has a bilayer structure comprised of parylene and SU-8 films with thicknesses from 4 to 100 microm. The parylene layer enables the microstencil to be mechanically peeled from hydrophilic substrates. Since no chemicals are required to release the microstencil, this technique can be used to pattern chemically and biologically sensitive materials. The amount of material deposited can be automatically controlled by the height of the SU-8 structures or externally controlled by spin coating or other thin film deposition techniques. This patterning method is very versatile and has been used to pattern features as small as 25 by 25 microm on silicon, glass, and polymer substrates. As an initial demonstration, we have patterned wax, cells, proteins, sol, and CYTOP.